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Abstract
A model is developed for both dry-casting and nonsolvent vapor induced phase
separation (VIPS). The model incorporates coupled heat and mass transfer, ternary
diffusion as well as moving boundary at the polymer solution/air interface. It can predict
mass transfer paths, composition profiles, film temperature, and thickness for evaporation
of both solvent and nonsolvent from a ternary polymer/solvent/nonsolvent system or
evaporation of solvent from a binary polymer/solvent system under an atmosphere
containing the nonsolvent vapor. Four systems used for simulations are cellulose
acetate(CA)/acetone/water, poly(vinyl idene fluoride)(PVDF)/dimethylformamide
(DMF)/water, polysulfone(PS)/N-methyl-2-pyrolidone(NMP)/water and
poly(etherimide)(PEI)/ NMP/water. By superposing mass transfer paths onto the ternary
phase diagram, a number of detailed morphological features can be predicted. The effects
of different input parameters like initial nonsolvent/polymer concentration, initial film
thickness, evaporation temperature, air velocity and relative humidity are investigated. A
critical humidity is needed to induce phase separation in VIPS and it is closely related to
the nature of the homogeneous region of the ternary phase diagram. The role ofditTusion
formalism on the morphological predictions is also illustrated to show the accuracy of the
111ulticomponent ditTusion theory.
Chapter 1
Introduction
Phase inversion is a process in which an initially homogeneous polymer solution
thermodynamically becomes unstable due to external effects and phase separates into a
continuous polymer-rich phase that surrounds dispersed polymer-lean droplets. This
process is widely used in the fabrication of polymeric membranes for a variety of
applications. Phase inversion of polymer solutions can be induced by anyone or
combination of the following driving forces: temperature (thermal induced phase
separation) [1-3], nonsolvent (nonsolvent induced phase separation/wet-casting) [4],
evaporation (dry-casting) [5-10], water vapor (nonsolvent vapor induced phase separation)
[11-15], reaction [16] and shear stress (shear-induced phase separation) [17]. There have
been extensive studies on the kinetics of phase scparation for different polymer systems
aiming at prediction and control of the morphology of thc final membranc structure. In
particular, nonsolvcnt induced phasc separation and thcnnally induced phasc separation
havc becn studied in dctail. Since phasc inversion is a multiplc-paramctcr proccss, a largc
varicty of mcmbranc structures ranging from symmetric to asymmctric can result. In
order to optimizc the polymcr formulation and operating conditions to achievc the desired
membrane morphology etliciently without trial-and-error experimentation. a reliable
mathematical model which can capturc the mcmbranc fonnation kinetics is needed.
There are relatively few modeling works in the literature related to dry-casting or
nonsolvent vapor induced phase separation although they have some advantages
especially in polymer coating compared to other phase inversion techniques. A ternary
polymer solution containing polymer, solvent and nonsolvent is dried under a humid/dry
atmosphere in dry-casting whereas a binary polymer solution containing only polymer
and solvent is dried under an atmosphere containing the nonsolvent vapor (usually water)
in VIPS. A schematic of dry-casting is shown in Figure 1.1. A casting solution containing
polymer, solvent and nonsolvent is placed in a dry/humid atmosphere. The evaporation of
solvent and nonsolvent from the initially homogeneous single-phase polymer solution
drives the ternary mixture entering the binodal region [4] which causes the solution to
separate into two phases by liquid-liquid de-mixing. Solidification then follows in which
the polymer from the polymer-rich phase precipitates to form a solid matrix which
envelopes the solvent-rich phase. The solvent-rich phase can be a collection of
interconnected droplets or individual droplets dispersed in the polymer-rich phase. In
VIPS, phase separation is entirely driven by the relative humidity in the air. When a
sufficient amount of water (acts as nonsolvent) has diffused into the polymer solution
from the air, the initial binary mixture of the polymer and solvent enters the binodal
region and phase separates.
The morphology formed upon phase separation is a critical factor in detenllining
the performance of the final phase inverted structure. In the case of polymer depots for
injectable drug deli\'Cry, it determines the drug release characteristics of the encapsulated
drug [18]. Two possible morphologies like the finger-like and sponge-like structures are
showl1 Figures I.~a and I.~b.
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Figure 1.1: Schematic of dry-casting.
Figure 1.2: Morphologies formed upon phase separation (a) Finger-like (b) Sponge-like
(from reference [19]).
Models related to both processes have been developed for evaporative casting of
dense films from binary polymer solutions. Early models [20-23] neglected the
temperature change inside the film and utilized self diffusion coefficients instead of
mutual diffusion coefficients. The first ternary evaporative casting model that
incorporated coupled heat and mass transfer was derived by Shojaie et al. [5]. In their
model, mass transfer of solvent and nonsolvent were analyzed by incorporating excess
volume of mixing effects. Film shrinkage was considered due to both excess volume of
mixing and evaporative solvent and nonsolvent loss, and temperature profiles within the
film were predicted by solving the unsteady-state heat transfer equation. They utilized a
simplified form of Bcarman's friction-bascd theory in which self diffusion coefficients
arc related to ternary mutual ditTusivities through friction coeHicicnts and self diOusion
coctTicicnts wcrc prcdicted from Fujita's frce volumc thcory. In a subsequcnt paper,
Shojaie et al. [6] validated the dry-casting model by comparing mcasuremcnts of total
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mass loss and temperature with the model predictions, and commented that the model
predictions were quite sensitive to the mass and heat transfer coefficients. The effects of
initial composition and casting thickness on the final membrane morphology were also
investigated, and all the simulations were based on the cellulose acetate/acetone/water
system. Matsuyama et al. [7-8, 11-12] studied membrane formation and morphological
development by both dry-casting and VIPS processes experimentally. In their VIPS
model for the poly(vinylidene fluoride)/dimethyl formamide/water system, assumptions
of isothermal process and quasi binary system were made. The main and cross diffusion
coefficients for the solvent were replaced by a mutual diffusion coefficient estimated
using Vrentas-Duda free volume theory. In a recent paper, Altinkaya et al. [9] modeled
asymmetric membrane formation by dry-casting. Their model took into account film
shrinkage, evaporative cooling, coupled heat and mass transfer and utilized the friction-
based diffusion model proposed by Alsoy and Duda coupled with self diffusion
coefficients predicted from Vrentas-Duda's free volume theory. The use of constant mass
and heat transfer coefficients as input parameters is critical since the model predictions
could be quite sensitive to the mass and heat transfer coefficients which are two of the
controlling parameters in membrane casting. Altinkaya et al. investigated the effect of
initial composition in casting solution, initial film thickness, evaporation temperature,
relative humidity, air velocity and diffusion formalism on the final membrane
morphology, and cellulose acetate/acctonc/water was choscn as the model system [10]. It
was shown that thc predictions of this modcl werc in good agrecmcnt with morphological
studies.
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Phase inversion is strongly influenced by relative humidity in nonsolvent vapor
induced phase separation. There have been a few morphological studies relating between
mass transfer and relative humidity in VIPS for different systems like poly(vinylidene
fluoride)/dimethyl formamide/water [11], polysulfonelN-methyl-2-pyrolidone/water [13-
14], poly(etherimide)/ N-methyl-2-pyrolidone/water [15]. However, there is no complete
model that considers coupled heat and mass transfer for predicting the critical humidity
for phase separation in VIPS.
In this thesis, a model with adjustable parameters that allows the prediction of
evaporation of solvent and/or nonsolvent from the film and diffusion of nonsolvent into
the film from the atmosphere is developed. This can apply to both dry-casting and
nonsolvent vapor induced phase separation for different systems. Four different systems
used for simulations are CA/acetone/water, PVDFINMP/water, PSFINMP/water and
PEIINMP/water. The primary purpose of this thesis is to extend the dry-cast model to
VIPS processes and to see the difference in morphological predictions for the two
processes. We attempt to show the ability of the model in capturing all important
thermodynamic and kinetic aspects. The thesis is organized as follows: Chapter 2
contains thc thcrmodynamics and mass transfcr dynamics of polymcr-solvent-nonsolvent
system during evaporation. Chapter 3 contains thc mathcmatical dcscription of thc modcl
and thc numcricalmcthod. Chaptcr 4 covcrs thc computational rcsults of diffcrent input
paramcters for dry-casting and Chapter 5 covers the computational results of differcnt
input paramcters for VIPS. Finally, Chaptcr 6 has thc conclusions and discussions.
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Chapter 2
Background
In order to develop a mathematical model for dry-casting and nonsolvent vapor
phase separation, it is essential to understand the thermodynamics and mass transfer
dynamics of the polymer-solvent-nonsolvent system during evaporation.
2.1 Thermodynamics ofpolymer-solvent-nonsolvent systems
Yilmaz and McHugh [24] have extended the binary form of Flory-Huggins theory
to ternary systems in order to construct ternary phase diagrams, which describe the phase
behavior of polymer-solvent-nonsolvent systems. According to their analysis, the Gibbs
free energy of mixing for temary systems can be expressed in terms of three
concentration-dependent binary interaction parameters as:
(2.1.1)
In Equation (2.1.1), n, is mole of i, 9i is volume fraction of i, 11 2 =92 /(91 + 92)' and gi/S
are the binary interaction parameters. The subscripts refer to nonsolvent (1), solvent (2),
and polymer (3).
The chemical potential of each component can be evaluated as follows:
s
D.Jii 0 (D.G M J
-=---
RT on RT ..
, n j .)",
where Jii is the chemical potential of each of the components.
The expressions for the derivatives of the chemical potentials are given below [4]:
(2.1.2)
(2.1.3)
(2.104)
(2.1.5)
(2.1.6)
The important aspccts of the phasc diagram are (I) the binodal eurve (2) the spinodal
curve (3) thc solidification eunoe. Thc binodal cunoe is a locus of points for which the
systcm consists of two phases in equilibrium with cach othcr and hcncc thc chcmical
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potential of each component is equal in both phases. Mathematically, it can be written as
/:1Jl A = /:111. BI, rll i = 1, 2, 3 (2.1.7)
where subscripts A and 8 refer to the polymer-rich and polymer-lean phases, respectively.
The spinodal region is where concentration fluctuations grow in magnitude and lead to
phase separation called spinodal decomposition. The spinodal curve is evaluated from the
following relation for ternary systems:
(2.1.8)
In Equation (2.1.8), Gij are defined as follows:
(2.1.9)
where v, is the molar volume of the nonsolvent.
Solidification occurs due to one or more of the following phenomena (I) gelation (2)
glass transition or (3) crystallization.
Ternary phase diagrams are useful in allowing a quick description of the phase transitions
that are possible during the evaporation step.
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2.2 Determination ofThermodynamics Parameters
Nonsolvent-Solvent Interaction Parameter
The nonsolvent-solvent interaction parameter can be determined by the following
equation:
/1G E is the excess free energy of mixing and it can be evaluated by:
/1G E
-- =x,lnYt +x, Iny,RT -.
(2.2.1 )
(2.2.2)
where Yt and Y2 can be evaluated from the vapor liquid equilibrium data or the UNIFAC
model [25].
Polymer-Solvent Interaction Parameter
There are a number of techniques to estimate the polymer-solvent interaction parameter
and they include osmotic pressure measurements, vapor pressure measurements, gas
chromatography and light scattering. Vapor pressure measurements are the most
commonly used method and g23 is givcn by:
(2.2.3)
where p~ is thc \'apor pressurc ofthc sol\'cnt in cquilibrium with a polymcr solution with
a \'olumc fraction ofpolymcr 9,. p~o is thc \'apor pressurc ofpurc sol\'cnt. ,,~ and ", arc
thc molar \'olumes of thc soh·cnt and polymcr rcspccti\'cly.
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Nonsolvent-polymer interaction parameter
The nonsolvent-polymer interaction parameter is usually measured using swelling
experiments. The polymer is casted as a film and soaked in the nonsolvent until
equilibrium is attained. If the equilibrium uptake of nonsolvent is small, the Flory-Rehner
theory can be used to estimate gl3 [26].
(2.2.4)
where ¢J3.cq is the volume fraction of the polymer at equilibrium in the swollen polymer
film.
2.3 Mass Transfer Dynamics in Casting Solutions
A detailed understanding of the morphology development that occurs under a
given set of processing conditions requires knowledge of the location of the solution
composition on the temary phase diagram as well as the composition profiles in the film
during the evaporation process. Tsay and McHugh [23] developed an isothermal
evaporation model applicable to binary polymer-solvent systems prior to the nonsolvent
quench in the wet cast process. The basic assumptions of their model are: (1) no volume
change on mixing; (2) ideal gas behavior on air side; (3) gas-liquid equilibrium at the air-
film intcrface. Following these assumptions, the govcming diffusion cquation, initial
condition and boundary conditions can be writtcn as follows:
(2.3.1)
(2.3.2)
12
8P2 =0
8z
at z = 0 (2.3.3)
d ( r(t) )dt 1 P2 dz = -k(P2gt - P2g-rJ) at z = let) (2.3.4)
where Pi' D, t, and z represent the mass density of component i, binary diffusion
coefficient, time and position, respectively.
Equations (2.3.1 )-(2.3.4) can be modified to ternary systems for evaporative casting.
Mass transfer paths that describe solution-gas interface composition and variation with
time can be calculated from the model. Thus, by superposing mass transfer paths onto the
ternary phase diagram, a number of detailed morphological features can be predicted. For
example, Tsay and McHugh [27] used the ternary phase diagram shown in Figure 2.3.1
as an aid to postulate mechanistic changes and resultant film morphology transitions for
their wet cast process with evaporation and quench. As initial polymer solution
compositions between points A and B undergo a glass transition, a homogeneous and
dense structure is formed. For initial compositions between points Band C, nucleation
and growth followed by glass transition is the expected mechanism and it leads to a skin
structure comprised of polymer-lean droplets trapped in a polymer-rich, glassy region and
a fingcr-type substructure. A third possibility corresponds to initial compositions bctwcen
points C and D. The expcctcd phase separation dynamics for this case is spinodal
dccomposition, which cvcntually leads to a glass transition. Thc resulting skin structure
contains a significant polymcr-lcan phasc surroundcd by a glassy, polymcr-rich phasc at
thc surface, whilc the rest consists of fingers. Similar analysis can be employed for the
phasc separation process when solutions are allowcd to dry instead of being qucnched
into a coagulation bath.
13
Spinodal curve
A
~O'-_--l_-"-.-1-__--L.__--L._...l..-~
Acetone 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 Water
Figure 2.3.1. Ternary phase diagram and desolvation lines for cellulose/acetone/water
system. (from reference [27])
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Chapter 3
The Model and the Numerical Method
The objective of this model is to predict the phase inversion kinetics and film
morphology for evaporation of both solvent and nonsolvent from a ternary
polymer/solventJnonsolvent system or evaporation of solvent from a binary
polymer/solvent system under an atmosphere containing the nonsolvent vapor. This
chapter describes the mathematical formulation of the model, estimation of the
parameters used in the model and the numerical method.
3.1 ""fass Gnd Heat Transfer Model
The non-isothermal evaporation model for the polymer-solvent-nonsolvent
ternary system is based on the binary model developed by Tsay and McHugh [23]. The
geometry is illustrated in Figure 3.1.1. This model incorporates the concept that
nonsolvent diffusion can occur from a humid environment to binary polymer casting
solution during the evaporation process. The basic assumptions are (I) One-dimensional
diffusion, (2) No polymer transfer to the air side, (3) No heat transfer from the casting
substrate, (4) Constant partial specific volumc, (5) Uniform tcmpcrature through the
solution and substrate. (6) No volume change on mixing. (7) Idcal gas behavior at air side.
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and (8) Gas-liquid equilibrium at the air-film interface. Following these assumptions, the
governing diffusion equations for the general ternary system can be written as follows:
api =aj;
a, az i = 1,2,3 (3.1.1)
where Pi and j,V are the density and mass flux of component i with respect to the volume-
average velocity, respectively. Subscripts refer to nonsolvent (l), solvent (2), and
polymer (3), respectively. The definition of Pi is given by
P =Y2I A
Vi
(3.1.2)
where Vi and ¢i are the partial specific volume and volume fraction of component i. The
diffusive fluxes, jj" can be written in terms of the ternary diffusion coefficients, Dij' as
follows:
Polymer Solution
HumidIDry Atmosphere
1 ~ L r
FI(t)
1
II ~I +-----Su-b-st-ra-tc-----t - - - 1 ~ 0
(3.1.3)
Figure 3.1.1: Schcmatic ofthc dry-cast modcl. Thc initial film intcrface is at L. whilc I(t)
rcpresents an arbitrary location at time t.
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In order to facilitate numerical treatment of the moving interface, l(t), the
following coordinate transformations are used:
z
77 = l(t) for 0 ~ z ~ let)
where Do is characteristic diffusivity and L is initial film thickness.
(3.1.4)
(3.1.5)
Consequently, the final set of dimensionless diffusion equations for nonsolvent and
solvent becomes the following:
(3.1.6)
(3.1.7)
Temperature is assumed to be unifonn throughout the polymer solution, which
agrees with Shojaie's prediction of flat temperature profile throughout the membrane
formation [5]. Heat transfer can then be determined by a lumped parameter approach [9]
and the time dependence of the temperature is given by the following equation assuming
no heat transfer in the substrate:
(3.1.8)
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where the subscripts g, t and 00 refer to gas phase side, air-film interface, and position
away from the interface, and k; are the individual mass transfer coefficients. Vig is the
partial specific volume of component i in the gas phase, z(t) is the solution-air interface,
and IF is the air heat coefficient. rG, MIl'i' t; , t;, H represent the air temperature,
heat of vaporization of solvent/nonsolvent, specific heat capacity of the polymer solution,
specific heat capacity of substrate, and thickness of substrate, respectively.
The energy equation in Equation (3.1.8) is dimensionalized using the dimensionless time
in Equation (3.1.5) together with the following coordinate transformations to facilitate
numerical computation:
( = z(t)
L
where To is the initial temperature of the solution.
The final dimensionless energy equation becomes [28]:
A(I - T·) + B + C
=
D+I'
G
A = Liz.
D pF'C!'
o r
IS
(3.1.9)
(3.1.10)
(3.1.11)
(3.1.12)
(3.1.13)
(3.1.14)
(3.1.15)
Assuming the casting film is initially uniform, the following initial conditions apply:
1(0) =L
T(O) =To
The mass transfer boundary conditions at the interface can be written as follows:
(3.1.16)
(3.1.17)
(3.1.18)
(3.1.19)
al 17 = I
al '7 =I
(3.1.20)
(3.1.21)
The thickness of the film is detcrmincd by thc matcrial balancc for the polymer as:
(3.1.22)
Sincc idcal gas and cquilibrium arc assumcd, thc solvcnt/nonsolvcnt composition at the
gas side of the interface can be writtcn in terms of the solvcnt/nonsolvcnt activity on the
polymcr film side, ai, as:
ap,,;r
J =-'-'-I i.e! /: p
;c
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(3.1.23)
where P is the total pressure and p;sut is the vapor pressure of component i.
Activities for the ternary system are evaluated from Flory-Huggins theory [4], where the
Gibbs free energy of mixing,!1GM' and chemical potential, JJj' are given in Equations
(2.1.1) and (2.1.2) respectively. Thus, the expressions for Qj are:
(3.1.25)
where Vj is the molar volume of component i, gij's are the concentration dependent
binary interaction parameters, U 1 = ¢1 /(¢I + ¢2 ) , and U 2 = ¢2 /(¢I +¢2) .
3.2 Diffusion model
The multicomponent diffusivities are evaluated with a friction-based diffusion
model recently proposed by Alsoy and Duda [28]:
(3.2.1)
(3.2.2)
(3.2.3)
(3.2.4)
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at1J.l.
where --' is the derivative of chemical potential evaluated from Equations (2.1.3)-
atPi
(2.1.6) and the OJ are the self diffusion coefficients predicted from Vrentas-Duda free
volume theory as follows [29]:
VFIf = K II (K -T +T)ll+ K I2 (K -T +T)¢2 + K 13 (K -T +T)tP3
21 gI; 22 gI; 23 g J "
r r II r 12 r V3
(3.2.5)
(3.2.6)
(3.2.7)
where DOi and V,' are the pre-exponential factor and specific critical hole free volume
required for a jump of componcnt i. K II and K2I are frce-volume parametcrs for
nonsolvent, K I2 and K22 are frce-volume parameters for solvent, and K 13 and K23 are those
for polymcr. c;i3 is the ratio of molar volumes for nonsolvent/solvcnt and polymer
jumping units. r is thc overlap factor and T.ei is the glass transition temperature of
componcnt i.
3.3 Determination (~(.\fodcl Parameters
Free yolume and interaction parameters for the temary cellulose
acetate/acetone water system arc giYen by Altinkaya et. 31. [9] and those for the binary
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poly(vinylidene fluoride)/dimethyl formamide are reported by Matsuyama et. al. [11].
Values are listed in Table 3.3.1. The free volume parameters for the PSFINMP and
PEIINMP systems are estimated using the Vrentas-Duda free volume theory.
V/ is estimated as the specific volume of component i at 0 K which can be
obtained using group contribution methods [30]. The ratio of s; 's can be written as [30]:
SI3 M/J•
=S~3 M~V;
where S23 is defined as [30]:
M,V,'
S23 = V-
3/
(3.3.1 )
(3.3.2)
in which f\ is the molar volume of the polymer jumping unit and it is estimated from the
polymer glass transition temperature using the following correlation [30]:
V3 (em 3) =0.6224T'3(OK) - 86.95} mol ~ (3.3.3)
The glass transition temperatures used for polysulfone and polyetherimide are 459K and
K480.5K respectively. The polymcr free volumc paramcters (_13 and K 23) for
r
polysulfone and polyetherimidc are estimated from viscosity data. The tcmpcrature
dcpendencics of the viscosity of pure polymer are usually expressed in tenns of the
Williams-Landcl-Ferry equation [31]:
11
(3.3.4)
The free volume parameters for the polymer are related to the WLF constants as follows
[31 ]:
K =CIl'LF23 23 (3.3.5)
(3.3.6)
The values of C:~LF and C~'~LF for polysulfone are 15.1 and 49 respectively [32], and the
values of C:~LF and C~~LF for polyetherimide are 17.0 and 37.5 respectively [33].
The solvent-nonsolvent interaction parameter, gl2 for the CA/acetone/water
system is assumed to be constant since: (l) Yilmaz et al. [24] have shown that shapes of
the binodal and spinodal curves generated from constant and concentration dependent
solvent-nonsolvent interaction parameters for the same system are similar, and (2)
Concentration dependent solvent-nonsolvent interaction parameter causes numerical
instability related to the prediction of negative main diffusivities (D" & D22). The free
volume parameters and the Flory-Huggins interaction parameters for PSFINMP/water
and PEII NMP/water systems, together with their references are listed in Table 3.3.1.
Other model parameters such as the physical properties are listed in Tables 3.3.2 and
3.3.3.
, ...
--'
N
~
Parameter CA/acetone/water PVDF/DMFIwater PSFINMP/water Ref. PEIINMP/water Ref
V2' (cm3/g) 0.943 0.926 0.841 30 0.841 30
V3' (cm3/g) 2.67 0.565 0.733 30 0.663 30
D02 (cm2/s) 3.6 x 10-4 8.48xl0-4 3.137 X 10-4 34 3.137 X 10-4 34
SI3 0.0943 0.313 0.097 30 0.0909 30
S23 0.268 1.1 0.4194 30 0.393 30
K 12 /y 0.00186 0.000976 0.000963 34 0.000963 34
(cm3/g K)
K13 Iy 0.000364 0.000273 0.00043 31 0.000452 31
(cm3/g K)
K22 - Tg2 -53.33 -43.8 -48.496 34 -48.496 34
(K)
K23 -Tg3 -240 -127 -410 31 -443 31
(K)
g12 1.3 0.5 + 0.04u 2 + 0.8u; -1.2u; + 0.8u; 0.785 + 0.665u 2 35 0.785 + 0.665u 2 35
g23 0.5 0.43 0.24 35 0.507 36
g13 1.4 2.09 3.7 35 2.1 37
Table 3.3.1: Free volume and Flory-Huggins interaction parameters used in different systems.
Parameter Value Parameter Value
VI" (em3/g) 1.071 Do (em2/s) 1.0 x 10-5
DOl (em2/s) 8.55 x 10-4 p' (g/em3) 2.5
Kil/y (em3/gK) 0.00218 C; (JIg K) 0.75
KZI - Tgl (K) -152.29 kG (W/em K) 2.55 x 10-4
MI(g/mol) 18.0 Jig (Pa s) 1.85 xl 0-5
PI (g/em3) 1.0 Dig (em2/s) 0.267
VI (em3Imol) 18.0 YZg~ 0.0
till"1 (Jig) 2444 H (em) 0.5
Table 3.3.2: Model parameters common to the four polymer systems.
Parameter CA/Acetone PVDF/DMF PSFINMP PEIINMP
M,(g/mol) 58.08 73.1 99.1 99.1
M) (g/mol) 307000 534000 20270 22400
pz (g/em3) 0.79 0.9443 1.03 1.03
p) (g/em3) 1.31 1.739 1.24 1.27
Vz(cm3/mol) 73.92 77.4 96.22 96.22
v) (cm3/mol) 30532 307000 16347 17638
D,. ( cm2/s) 0.128 0.023 0.0075 0.0075
.g
~H\'2 (Jig) 552 651 533 533
L,(cm) 10 I 5 10
Table 3.3.3: Model parameters unique to the four polymer systems.
3.4 Heat and Mass Transfer Coefficients
Mass transfer coefficients for free and forced convection can be determined by the
empirical correlations [38. 39] ginn below:
k,Ley" ..:.., =O.27(Gr*Sc )0:<
D I
".C
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Free conycction (3.4.1 )
Forced convection (3.4.2)
where Yair,/m is the log mean mole fraction difference of air and L e is the characteristic
length of the film surface. Dig is the mutual diffusion coefficient of component i in the
air-solventlnonsolvent gas phase. The Schmidt and Reynolds numbers have their standard
definitions:
PI: li", LcRe =---"---
Ill:
(3.4.3)
(3.4.4)
where PI:' Ill: ' and li '" represent the total mass density of gas phase, viscosity of gas
mixture, and air velocity, respectively.
The corrected Grashof number which incorporates both the concentration and
temperature effects on the variation in gas-phase density is given by the following:
(3.4.5)
where g is the gravitational constant and tJ is the air temperature. The coefficient ;"
represents the temperature effect on the gas density and is given by:
;" =__1 (~;)
PI: r ..l,
(3.4.6)
where P is the pressure. T is the temperature and PI: is evaluated from ideal gas law.
The coefficients';.-, represent the cf1'ect of the concentration profile on the gas density
and are given by:
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The free-convection and forced-convection heat transfer coefficients for
solventlnonsolvent are given by the following expressions [38, 39].
(3.4.7)
hL 0'5
-t =0.27(Gr *Pr) .•
k
hL; =0.664 Reo.5 Pr O.33
k
Free convection
Forced convection
(3.4.8)
(3.4.9)
where kG is the air thermal conductivity and Pr is the Prandtl number.
3.5 Other Parameters
The saturated vapor pressures of solventlnonsolvent are calculated from two
different equations depending on the available data. Saturated vapor pressures of acetone
and water are calculated from Equation (3.5.1) [9] while that of DMF and NMP are
calculated from Equation (3.5.2) [40, 41]. The constants used in equations (3.5.1) and
(3.5.2) are given in Table 3.5.1. The critical temperatures of water and acetone are 647.3
K and 508.1 K respectively, and the critical pressures of water and acetone are 221.2 kPa
and 47 kPa respectively.
P'''' A(I- T ) + B(1- T {5 + C(1- T )3 + D(I- T )61n- = r r r r
p.. Tr
1 P·<,;r B012 =A---
~ T+C
where P is in kPa and T is in K in both equations.
(3.5.1)
(3.5.2)
Parameter Water Acetone DMF NMP
A -7.76451 -7.45514 6.03823 6.3213
B 1.45838 1.202 1393.225 1709.28
C -2.7758 -2.43926 -77.428 -79.04
0 -1.23303 -3.3559 - -
Table 3.5.1: The constants used in the calculation of vapor pressure of water, acetone,
DMF and NMP.
3.6. Numerical Algorithm
The ternary phase diagrams for the systems modeled here were generated using
the algorithm developed by Yilmaz and McHugh [24]. The coupled, nonlinear partial
differential equations were solved numerically using finite difference approximation with
a variable grid size and the details of the finite difference equations were given by Tsay
and McHugh [42]. The variable grid size is set up to generate a finer mesh near the
interface since concentration gradients are steeper there. The distance, hi, between two
successive nodes for a space domain between x = 0 and x = L is given as follows [43]:
(3.6.1)
where a and fJ are constant parameters for adjusting the grid size. With a > 0 the form
tends cut down the increase of h; as i increases. The network with fJ > 0 has larger grid
intervals ncar x = L and smaller in the vicinity of x = O. For fJ < 0, grid density is larger
ncar x = L and smaller ncar x = O. a and fJ were chosen to be 7.0 and 1.0 respectively to
obtain optimum grid network. The boundary conditions were solved using an It--tSL
routine called DNEQNF. In order to rcduce the stifTness of the partial difTcrential
cquations for systcms having low or essentially zcro nonsolvcnt concentration. a variable
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time step was applied where it is adjusted based on the differences in the predicted and
corrected solutions [44]. The deviation E, is defined as follows:
E =maxlx;nit - xl
where X;nit is the initial guess.
(3.6.2)
The absolute deviation E is compared to a target value E1 which is set to be Ix 10-8 in this
model. If E is within 5% of E(, the current time step is not changed. If E is below the
target value, time step is increased for the next time step using the following expression
[44]:
( E )"6/).t = 2~ M (3.6.3)
For numerical stability, thc incrcase is limitcd by a maximum of 50% and a minimum of
20%. If the absolute crror E is larger than thc target valuc, timc step is decreascd using
Equation (3.6.3) and the new solution vector is obtained with smaller time step. The
accuracy of the numcrical algorithm is confirmcd by increasing the number of grid points
and it is shown in Figurc 3.6.1.
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Figure 3.6.1: Acetone concentration profile in the casting film for different number of
grid points used.
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Chapter 4
Results for Dry-Casting
Results are shown for the simulations of the cellulose acetate/acetone/water
system that illustrate the effect of different operating conditions like initial nonsolvent
concentration and film thickness, evaporation temperature, air velocity and relative
humidity in the dry-casting process. The role of diffusion formalism is also illustrated to
show the accuracy of the multicomponent diffusion theory. The input parameters used for
the different simulations for dry-casting is shown in Table 4.1.1.
4.1 Effect ofinitia/nonso/vent concentratioll
In order to understand the phase inversion kinetics in dry-casting, mass transfer
paths that describe solution-air interface composition and variation with time is
calculated from the model. By superposing mass transfer paths onto the temary phase
diagram, a number of detailed morphological features can be predicted. Predictions of
composition and temperature profiles, mass and heat transfer coefficients, water and
acetone flux at the solution-air interface, and thickness of the film are shown in Figures
4.1.1-4.1.8 for conditions listed as Case A2 in Table 4.1.1. Because of its high vapor
pressure. the drying rate of acetone is much faster than that of water, particularly during
the initial sta~e of drv-castin~.As seen in Fi~ures 4.1. l--4.1J. this also leads to a vef\'
.... .......... ...
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sharp concentration gradient of acetone at the interface, especially for short times. As
shown in Figure 4.1.4, the difference between the fluxes of water and acetone at the
interface is largest for times less than ISs when only acetone is evaporating from the film.
It also indicates that both the interfacial fluxes, and hence the drying rates of water and
acetone, decrease throughout the process, and finally become equal shortly after the onset
of phase separation at 250s. It is interesting to note that the flux of water is negative
during the first ISs period. Because the large concentration gradient of acetone at the
interface makes the cross diffusion coefficient, D/2 positive in Equation (3.1.3) and water
behaves as if it is diffusing into the film instead of evaporating from the film. The air heat
transfer coefficient and mass transfer coefficient of water and acetone shown in Figures
4.1.5 and 4.1.6 decrease linearly with time due to the decrease in drying rates. The mass
transfer coefficient ofwater is larger than that of acetone because the mutual diffusion
coefficient of water in the air-water gas phase is higher.
w
w
Case System ¢Ji To (K) Tg (K) L (cm) Relative Mode of convection
humidity (%)
i = 1 i = 2 i= 3
Al CA / acetone / water 0.15 0.75 0.1 296 297 0.02 0 Free
A2 CA / acetone / water 0.1 0.8 0.1 296 297 0.02 0 Free
A3 CA / acetone / water 0.08 0.82 0.1 296 297 0.02 0 Free
A4 CA / acetone / water 0.05 0.85 0.1 296 297 0.02 0 Free
A5 CA / acetone / water 0.02 0.88 0.1 296 297 0.02 a Free
A6 CA / acetone / water 0.1 0.8 0.1 296 297 0.03 0 Free
A7 CA / acetone / water 0.1 0.8 0.1 296 323 0.02 0 Free
A8 CA / acetone / water 0.08 0.82 0.1 296 297 0.02 0 Forced, U oo = 10crn/s
A9 CA / acetone / water 0.08 0.82 0.1 296 297 0.02 a Forced, U oo = 50crn/s
A10 CA / acetone / water 0.08 0.82 0.1 . 296 297 0.02 0 Forced, U oo = 200crn/s
All CA / acetone / water 0.1 0.8 0.1 296 297 0.02 50 Free
Table 4.1.1: Input parameters used for simulations in dry-casting.
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Figure 4.1.5: Change of heat transfer coefficient as a function of time for Case A2.
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time for Case A2.
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Since both water and acetone evaporate from the system, the total volume of the
casting solution decreases and hence the initial casting solution undergoes shrinkage. As
we can see from Figure 4.1.7, there is an almost 75% decrease in the overall thickness of
the film for Case A2. Due to the significant acetone and water loss from the film, there is
also a significant cooling effect during the dry-casting process. An important aspect of
the model is incorporating the effect of evaporative cooling by solving the energy
equation with the assumption of uniform temperature throughout the polymer film. The
temperature profile for Case A2 shown in Figure 4.1.8 indicates that the temperature
decreases from 296 K to 288 Kduring the evaporation. This cooling effect is due to the
temperature dependence of mass and heat transfer coefficients, ternary diffusivities and
vapor pressures of acetone and water used in the model.
Simulations were carried out to investigate the effect of nonsolvent in the casting
solution by holding the volume fraction of cellulose acetate constant at 0.1 while varying
the volume fraction of water from 0.02 to 0.15. The simulations are denoted by Cases AI,
A2, A3, A4 and AS respectively. The mass transfer paths shown in Figure 4.1.9 indicate
that phase scparation occurs at thc interfacc for initial watcr volumc fractions greatcr than
about 0.08. This is the minimum amount of water rcquircd in the initial casting solution
containing 0.1 volumc fraction of cellulose acetatc for evaporation undcr dry atmospherc
at an initial temperature of 296 K, air temperaturc of 297 K and initial film thickness of
0.02 cm. Thc rcsults show thc expected trend of increasing precipitation timc with
dccrcasing watcr concentration in the initial casting solution. Concentration profile of
ccllulose acctatc at thc momcnt of precipitation for Cascs AI. A2 and A3 in Figure 4.1.10
show stccpcr concentration gradients at thc intcrfacc and morc shrinkagc for casting
37
solutions having lower initial water concentration. This suggests the fonnation of dense
structure and thick skin. Altinkaya's experimental results [10] also show that the
membrane becomes more dense and the thickness of the dense top layer increases with
lower initial water concentration in casting solution.
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Figure 4.1.9: Mass transfer paths of cellulose acetate, acetone and water at the
solution/air interface for various times for various initial water concentrations listed as
cases AI (e), A2 (0), A3 (.), A4 (6) and AS (.) in Table 4.1.1.
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Figure 4.1.10: Concentration profile of cellulose acetate at the moment of precipitation
for Cases AI, A2 and A3.
4.2 Effect ofinitial film thickness ofthe casting solution
To investigate the effect of initial film thickness in the casting solution, two
different initial film thicknesses of 0.02 cm and 0.03 cm are compared. The simulations
are denoted by Cases A2 and A6 respectively. All the other input parameters for Case A6
are identical to those of Case A2. As can be seen, decreasing initial film thickness leads
to decreasing precipitation time, hence faster phase separation. The mass transfer paths
for Cases A2 and A6 in Figure 4.2.1 show that the precipitation time for Case A2 is 192s
while the precipitation time for Case A6 is 315s. Polymer concentration profiles for
initial film thickncsscs of 0.02cm and 0.03cm in Figurc 4.2.2 indicate that thc differencc
in polymcr concentrations at the top and bottom surfaccs bccomcs smallcr with
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decreasing initial film thickness. Similar prediction was reported by Matsuyama et a1. [8]
and Altinkaya et a1. [10].
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Figure 4.2.1: Mass transfer path of cellulose acetate, acetone and water at solution/air
interface for two different film thicknesses listed as Cases A2 (.) and A6 (.6) in Table
4.1.1.
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4.3 Effect ofevaporation temperature
The effect of evaporation temperature is investigated by comparing two different
air temperatures at 297K and 323K. The simulations are denoted by Cases A2 and A7
respectively. All the other input parameters for Case A7 are identical to those of Case A2.
As expected, increasing the air temperature leads to increased mass transfer rates for both
the acetone and water in the film as well as faster evaporation from the solution-air
interface. The results also show the expected trend of decreasing precipitation time with
increasing air temperature in Figure 4.3.1. The mass transfer paths for the two cases are
similar but the precipitation time for Case A2 is 192s while the precipitation time for
Case A7 is 164s.
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Figure 4.3.1: Mass transfer path of cellulose acetate, acetone and water at solution/air
interface for two different evaporation temperatures listed as Cases A2 (.) and A7 (6) in
Table 4.1.1.
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4.4 Effect ojevaporation conditions
In dry-casting, the evaporation of solvent and nonsolvent to the gas phase can be
controlled either by free convection or forced convection processes. To investigate the
effect of evaporation conditions, three simulations with different air velocities were
performed. They are denoted by Cases A8, A9 and AlOin which the air velocities are
10cm/s, 50cm/s and 200cm/s respectively while all the other input parameters are kept
the same as those in Case A3. Comparison of the mass transfer paths for these three cases
is shown in Figure 4.4.1. While it is seen that increasing the air velocity not favor phase
separation; however, it does increase the evaporation rate. The precipitation time for Case
A8 is 152s while the precipitation time for Case A9 is 80s. As indicated before, phase
separation is possible for Case A3 in which the evaporation is carried out under free
convection. However, phase separation is completely suppressed and a uniformly dense
structure will form when the evaporation is carried under forced convection and the air
velocity is greater than 200cm/s. This agrees reasonably well with Altinkaya's
experimental results [10] which show dense and non-porous structure for the film made
under the same conditions.
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Figure 4.4.1: Mass transfer path of cellulose acetate, acetone and water at solution/air
interface for free and forced convection corresponding to cases AS (.), A9 (6) and A10
(.) in Table 4.1.1.
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4.5 Effect alrelative humidity
The relative humidity of the air plays an important role in the drying dynamics of
the polymer film. In the process of dry-casting where the initial casting solution contains
solvent, nonsolvent and polymer, increasing the relative humidity decreases the driving
force for the evaporation of nonsolvent (usually water) thereby causing the solution-air
interface to enter the binodal region more rapidly. To investigate the effect of relative
humidity in dry-casting, two different relative humidities of 0% and 50%, respectively,
are compared. The simulations are denoted by Cases A2 and AII respectively. All the
other input parameters for Case AII are identical to those of Case A2. Comparison of the
mass transfer paths for the two cases is shown in Figure 4.5.1. It clearly indicates the
expected trend of decreasing precipitation time with increasing relative humidity. The
precipitation time for Case A2 is I92s while the precipitation time for Case AII is I72s.
However, the mass transfer path for Case AI I cuts the binodal curve at a relatively lower
polymer concentration. Concentration profile of cellulose acetate at the moment of
precipitation for the two cases in Figure 4.5.2 show less steep concentration gradient at
the interface and larger difference between the top and bottom surfaces for Case AII
which has a higher relative humidity. This suggests the formation of more graded and
porous membrane structure with a thinner skin layer for increasing relative humidity.
Altinkaya et al. [10] also reported smaller percentages of dense skin layer with increasing
relative humidity.
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Figure 4.5.1: Mass transfer path of cellulose acetate, acetone and water at solution/air
interface for two different air humidities given as cases A2 (.) and All (0) in Table
4.1.1.
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4.6 The role ofdifJus ion formalisl/l
To illustrate the importance of the diffusion model on the phase separation
kinetics in dry-casting, simulations corresponding to the input parameters denoted by
Case A2 are performed for two alternative approximations of ternary diffusion
coefficients. Figure 4.6.1 compares the two mass transfer paths for Case A2 where full
diffusion coefficients or only main diffusion coefficients (the cross diffusion coefficients
0 12 and 0 21 are set to zero) are utilized. It is clearly seen that the two paths are very
difTerent from each other. The full diHusion model predicts a higher polymer
concentration at phase separation and the precipitation time is longer. The concentration
profiles of cellulose acetate at the momcnt ofprccipitation arc also ycry difierent as
indicated in Figure 4.6.2. The difTercnce in concentration ofCA at the two interfaces is
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very large using the full diffusion model while the concentration profile of CA is almost
flat using only main diffusion coefficients. A more asymmetric structure for the final film
would be predicted without insertion of cross diffusion coefficients. The remarkable
differences in the prediction of final film structure from different diffusion formalisms
clearly point out the need for an accurate ternary diffusion model in dry-casting.
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Chapter 5
Results for Nonsolvent Vapor Induced Phase Separation
In most of this section, results are shown for the simulations of the cellulose
acetate/acetone/water system to illustrate the effects of different operating conditions and
the diffusion formalism on the predictions of the VIPS process. Model predictions for
three other polymer systems are also made to validate the accuracy of the model through
comparisons to experimental results reported in the literature. The input parameters used
for the different simulations are shown in Table 5.1.1.
5.1 Effect airelative humidity
The relative humidity of the air plays an important role in the drying dynamics of
the polymer film. In the process of YIPS where the initial casting solution contains
solvent and polymer, increasing the relative humidity increases the driving force for a net
difiusion into and accumulation of water in the film, thereby inducing phase separation.
Therefore. relative humidity has a significant influence on the phase inversion kinetics
and final membrane morphology in VIPS. Mass transfer paths that describe the solution-
air interface composition and its variation with time can be superimposed onto the temary
phase diagram for morphological predictions.
Vl
W
Case System fA To (K) Tg (K) L Relative Mode of convection(cm) humidity
(%)
i = 1 i= 2 i = 3
A12 CA / acetone / water 0.00001 0.89999 0.1 296 297 0.02 51 Free
A13 CA / acetone / water 0.00001 0.89999 0.1 296 297 0.02 68 Free
A14 CA / acetone / water 0.00001 0.89999 0.1 296 297 0.02 98.5 Free
A15 CA / acetone / water 0.00001 0.89999 0.1 296 297 0.02 98.5 Forced, U oo = 50cm/s
A16 CA / acetone / water 0.00001 0.89999 0.1 296 297 0.02 98.5 Forced, Uoo = 200cm/s
A17 CA / acetone / water 0.00001 0.89999 0.1 296 297 0.02 ·98.5 Forced, Uoo = 2000cm/s
A18 CA / acetone / water 0.00001 0.89999 0.1 296 291 0.02 98.5 Free
A19 CA / acetone / water 0.00001 0.89999 0.1 296 285 0.02 98.5 Free
Ala CA / acetone / water 0.00001 0.89999 0.1 296 297 0.01 98.5 Free
A21 CA / acetone / water 0.00001 0.89999 0.1 296 297 0.04 98.5 Free
B1 PVDF / DMF / water 0.00001 0.94299 0.057 296 297 0.02 10 Free
B2 PVDF / DMF / water 0.00001 0.94299 0.057 296 297 0.02 20 Free
B3 PVDF / DMF / water 0.00001 0.94299 0.057 296 297 0.02 30 Free
B4 PVDF / DMF / water 0.00001 0.91259 0.0874 296 297 0.02 20 Free
B5 PVDF / DMF / water 0.00001 0.88049 0.1195 296 297 0.02 20 Free
C1 PSF / NMP / water 0.00001 0.87199 0.128 292.5 293 0.02 25 Free
C2 PSF / NMP / water 0.00001 0.87199 0.128 292.5 293 0.02 30 Free
C3 PSF / NMP / water 0.00001 0.87199 0.128 292.5 293 0.02 50 Free
D1 PEl / NMP / water 0.00001 0.86619 0.1338 312.5 313 0.025 25 Free
D2 PEl / NMP / water 0.00001 0.86619 0.1338 312.5 313 0.025 30 Free
D3 PEl / NMP / water 0.00001 0.86619 0.1338 312.5 313 0.025 60 Free
Table 5.1.1: Input parameters used for simulations in VIPS.
;ff.
To investigate the effect of relative humidity in VIPS, three different relative
humidities of 51 %, 68% and 98.5% are compared with the initial volume fraction of
water at essentially zero (0.00001). The simulations are denoted in Table 5.1.1 by Cases
A12, A13 and A14, respectively for CA/acetone/water. All other input parameters are
identical and are listed in Table 5.1.1. The mass transfer paths in Figure 5.1.1 show that
phase separation is possible for relative humidities higher than about 68%, even for an
initial casting solution containing no water. It also clearly indicates the expected trend of
decreasing precipitation time with increasing relative humidity. The precipitation times
are 207s and 151 s for relative humidities of 68% and 98.5% respectively. During YIPS,
there is water inflow into the film from the humid atmosphere and outflow of volatile
acetone from the film by evaporation. As seen in Figure 5.1.2 where the water and
acetone fluxes are illustrated for Case A14, the water flux at the interface is negative right
up to 20s before the precipitation point, while the acetone flux at the interface is always
positive. The water flux into the film increases rapidly in the beginning, reaches a plateau
and then decreases until the fluxes of water and acetone are equal. There is eventually no
driving force for water diffusing into the film because of its minimal concentration
gradient across the film-air interface and it begins to evaporate form the system after 130s.
The cffect of relativc humidity in YIPS for systems with different miscibility gaps
in the phase diagrams is illustratcd for the PYDF/DMF/water, PSINMP/watcr and PEl!
NMP/watcr systcms which havc much miscibility rcgions comparcd to the
CA/acctonc/\\"ater systcm. Since thc binodal curve is very close to the polymcr-solvcnt
linc. less water is requircd to difiusc into the film to inducc phase scparation.
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For the PVDF/DMF/water system, three relative humidities of 10%,20% and
30%, denoted by Cases B1, B2 and B3 are compared. All other input parameters are set
the same as those reported by Matsuyama et a1. [11] for comparison. The mass transfer
paths in Figures 5.1.3, 5.104 and 5.1.5 show that phase separation occurs only for relative
humidities higher than about 20% and the onset of phase separation occurs at 640s and
240s for relative humidities of20% and 30% respectively. This agrees well with
Matsuyama's experimental results [12] in which a change in membrane morphology from
dense to porous structures was observed at a relative humidity of20%.
For the PSFINMP/water system, three relative humidities of25%, 30% and 50%
are compared and they are denoted by Cases CI, C2 and C3. The air temperature and
initial polymer concentration are set the same as those reported by Park et a1. [13]. The
remaining parameters are listed in Table 5.1.1. Phase separation is not likely to occur for
relative humidity below 25% since the induction time for precipitation is more than 24
hours from the model predictions. TIle mass transfer paths in Figures 5.1.6 and 5.1.7
show that phase separation occurs for relative humidities of 30% and 50% and the onsets
of phase separation occur at 1120s and 480s respectively. Although Park et al. [13]
reported that the critical humidity for phase separation was 65%, some of the operating
conditions such as the initial film thickness and casting film surface area (Lc) were not
stated. Changes in the film surface area will affect the mass transfer and heat transfer
coefficients in Equations (3.4.1) and (3.4.8). Tsay and McHugh [23] illustrated the effect
of casting film surface area on the mass transfer coefficient of acetone in a binary
cellulose acetate/acetone system and concluded that the mass transfer coefficient and
hcncc thc cyaporation rate increascd with dccreasing L,. Shojaie et al. [6] also
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commented that their model predictions for dry-casting were quite sensitive to the mass
and heat transfer coefficients. Therefore, direct comparison to Park's experimental results
cannot be applied here. However, our results show that the PSFINMP/water system
requires a much lower humidity for phase separation compared to the CAJacetone/water
system under the same operating conditions. Moreover, the similar mass transfer paths
for the two different relative humidities in Figures 5.1.6 and 5.1.7 suggest that increasing
relative humidity only changes the precipitation time but not the final film morphology
for this system.
For the PEIINMP/water system, three relative humidities of25%, 30% and 70%
denoted by Cases DI, D2 and D3 are compared. All the other input parameters are the
same as those reported by Caquineau et al. [15] for comparison. Phase separation is not
likely to occur for relative humidity below 25% since the induction time for precipitation
is more than 24 hours from the model predictions. The mass transfer paths in Figures
5.1.8 and 5.1.9 show that phase separation occurs for relative humidity higher than 30%
and the onsets of phase separation occur at 3.5hr and 281 s for relative humidities of 30%
and 70% respectively. This agrees reasonably well with Caquineau's experimental results.
He reported that above a relative humidity of 27%, the films presented a cell-like
structure.
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intcrfacc for various air rclativc humiditics listcd as cascs AI2 (.), AI3 (6) and AI4 (e)
in Tablc 5.1.1.
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Figure 5.1.3: Mass transfer path ofPYDF, DMF and water at solution/air interface for
Case B1.
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Figure 5.1.4: Mass transfer path of PVDF, DMF and water at solution/air interface for
Case B2.
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Figure 5.1.5: Mass transfer path of PYDF, DMF and water at solution/air interface for
Case B3.
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Figurc 5.1.6: Mass transfcr path of PSF, NMP and watcr at solution/air interface for Case
C2.
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Figure 5.1.7: Mass transfer path of PSF, NMP and water at solution/air interface for Case
C3.
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Figure 5.1.8: Mass transfer path of PEl, NMP and water at solution/air interface for Case
02.
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Figure 5.1.9: Mass transfer path of PEl, NMP and water at solution/air interface for Case
03.
5.2 EIfect ofsoh'cnt mlatilif)'
Solvcnt volatility affccts the cvaporation ratc and hencc the concentration of
watcr in thc polymcr film. To investigatc this ciTcet, systcms with solvcnts of diffcrcnt
volatility arc compared. Duc to thc high boiling points of Di\1F (153°C) and NMP (202°C)
compared to acctonc (56.5C'C). thc cvaporation ofsol\'cnts in PYDF/DMF and PSFINMP
systcms is ncgligible comparcd to that in thc CA/acctone system. During YIPS. the
PVDF/Di\1F and PSFINMP systcms continuc to absorb watcr vapor from thc humid
atmosphere and there is almost no solvent loss to the surrounding. Thcreforc. unlikc the
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CA/acetone system, the PVOF/OMF and PSFINMP systems exhibit a slight increase in
the overall film thickness. This prediction is demonstrated in Figure 5.2.1 which shows
the thickness profile for the three different systems at their critical humidities, denoted by
Cases A13,82 and C2. On the other hand, it should be noted that Matsuyama et al. [11]
predicted 80% film shrinkage for the PVOF/OMF/water system. The reason for their
prediction probably arises from their assumption of quasi-binary assumption and setting
0 21 to zero in their model. This emphasizes the importance of incorporating complete
multicomponent diffusivities in VIPS. Although the initial casting solution is binary, and
the volume fraction of water is fairly lower than that of solvent during exposure to humid
air, the amount of water diffusing into the film is critical in determining phase transition.
Hence the diffusion coefficient 0 21 cannot be neglected.
The evaporative cooling effects for the PVOF/OMF and PSFINMP systems are
also minimal compared to the CA/acetone system because of slow evaporation of solvent.
As indicated in Figure 5.2.2, which shows the temperature profile for the three different
systems at their critical humidities (denoted by Cases A13, 82 and C2), tcmperature
remains almost constant for the PVOF/OMF and PSFINMP systems while it shows a
decrcase of 5K for the CA/acetonc system. Therefore, the assumption of isothermal
proccss is not appropriate for rapid-evaporating systems.
In VIPS, the concentration profile at the momcnt of precipitation for different
systems varies which reflects thc possibility of different phase separation dynamics and
morphology development in the precipitated film. As shown in Figures 5.2.3, 5.2.4 and
5.2.5. the concentration profiles ofthc nonsolvent. solvcnt and polymer across the film
arc rclativclv l1at for sYstcms having low volatilc solvcnts. Thercforc. a svmmctric
.. .. - .;
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instead of asymmetric morphology is predicted for these systems in VIPS. Similar
observations were also reported by Park et al. [13]. Although membranes made by the
wet cast process in general exhibit an asymmetric structure, those produced by VIPS can
have structures ranging from symmetric to asymmetric depending on the systems and
solvents used.
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Figure 5.2.2: Temperature change as a function of time for Cases A13, 82 and C2.
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5.3 Effect ofevaporation conditions
In drying of polymer films, the evaporation of solvent to the gas phase can be
controlled either by free convection or forced convection processes. To investigate the
effect of evaporation conditions in VIPS, three simulations with different air velocities
were performed. They are denoted by Cases AIS, A16 and A17 in which the air
velocities are 50cm/s, 200cm/s and 2000cm/s, respectively, while all the other input
parameters are kept the same as those in Case A14. Comparison of the mass transfer
paths for these three cases is shown in Figure 5.3.1. It is seen that increasing the air
velocity favors phase separation and increases the evaporation rate. The precipitation
times for Cases AIS, A16 and A17 are 60s, 32s and 19s respectively, compared to the
precipitation time of 151 s for Case A14 where VIPS is carried under free convection.
Contrary to the dry-casting process in which the initial casting solution contains
water [9], phase separation will not be completely suppressed in VIPS even with an air
velocity as high as 2000cm/s. However, the different mass transfer paths for different air
velocities suggest different film morphologies. Polymer concentration profiles for Cases
AIS, A16 and A17 in Figure 5.3.2 plotted against position in the film to better illustrate
behavior pattems that could be used to predict film morphology. One sees that with
increased air velocity, the following features are exhibited: (I) film shrinkage will be
decreased due to decreased precipitation time; (2) formation of thicker skin, particularly
for case A17. will be favored. while cases AIS and A16 should exhibit similar skin
thicknesses: (3) formation of graded-pore sublaycr structures will be fa\'ored, and be
most pronounced for case AI7.
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Figure 5.3.1: Mass transfer path of cellulose acetate, acetone, water at solution/air
interface for three different air velocities listed as Cases A15 (.), A16 (6) and A17 (.)
in Table 5. I. I.
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5.4 Effect ofevaporation temperature
The effect of evaporation temperature is investigated by comparing three different
air temperatures at 285K, 291 K and 297K. The simulations are denoted by Cases A14,
A18 and A19 respectively. All the other input parameters for Cases A18 and A19 are
identical to those of Case A14. As expected, decreasing the air temperature leads to
slower evaporation of acetone from the solution-air interface and decreased water
concentration inside the tiltn. The results show the expected trend of increasing
prccipitation time with decrcasing air temperature in Figure 5.4.1. The precipitation time
for Case A14 is lSI s while thc prccipitation timc for Case AIS is 206s. It is also seen that
phase separation is not possiblc for air tcmperature 100\'cr than 291 K with thc input
parameters listed as Case A19. Thus for these conditions a uniformly dense structure
should result.
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Figure 5.4.1: Mass transfer path of cellulose acetate, acetone and water at solution/air
interface for three different air temperatures listed as cases A18 (_), A19 (6) and A14
(e) in Table 5.1.1.
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5.5 Effect ofinitial film thickness
To investigate the effect of initial film thickness of the casting solution, three
different initial film thicknesses of 0.0 1cm, 0.02cm and 0.04cm are compared. The
simulations are denoted by Cases A20, A14 and A21 respectively. All the other input
parameters for Cases A20 and A21 are identical to those of Case A14. As can be seen
from Figure 5.5.1, the three mass transfer paths intercept the binodal curve at the same
interfacial concentration. The corresponding precipitation times for Cases A20, A14 and
A21 are 70s, 151 sand 346s respectively. Decreasing initial film thickness leads to
decreasing precipitation time, hence faster phase separation. While the final polymer
concentrations at the moment of precipitation are the same for the three cases, the mass
transfer paths and hence the concentration profiles of the three components are different.
Polymer concentration profiles for Cases A20, A14 and A21 in Figure 5.5.2 indicate that
the polymer concentration gradient increases with increasing initial film thickness.
Therefore, a less dense structure with graded-pore sublayer would be predicted for Case
A21.
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Figure 5.5.1: Mass transfer path of cellulose acetate, acetone and water at solution/air
interface for three different film thicknesses listed as cases A20 (.), A14 (6) and A21
(e) in Table 5.1.1.
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5.6 Effect ofinitial polymer concentration
The effect of initial polymer concentration in the casting solution was investigated
with the PYDFINMP/water system for comparison with the experimental results of
Matsuyama et al. [12]. Three different polymer volume fractions of 0.057, 0.0874 and
0.1195 (corresponding to weight percents of 10%, 15% and 20%) are compared. The
simulations are denoted by Cases 82, 84 and 85 respectively. AlI the other input
parameters are set the same as those reported by Matsuyama et al. As indicated in Figures
5.IA, 5.6.1 and 5.6.2, increasing initial polymer concentration causes the mass transfer
path to interccpt the binodal CUl"W at a highcr polymcr conccntration and at a longer time.
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The precipitation times for Cases B2, B4 and B5 are 640s, 720s and 1120s respectively.
Since the final film contains higher polymer concentration, a less porous structure would
be predicted for Cases B4 and B5. This agrees well with Matsuyama's experimental
results which show less pores for the films cast from higher polymer concentration
solutions.
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Figure 5.6.1: Mass transfer path ofPYDF. Di\1F and water at solution/air interface for
Case B4.
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Figure 5.6.2: Mass transfer path ofPYOF, OMF and water at solution/air interface for
Case 85.
5.7 The role ofdiffusion formalism
To illustrate the importance of the diffusion model on the phase separation kinetics in
VIPS, simulations corresponding to the input parameters denoted by Case A14 were
performed for two altemative approximations oftemary diffusion coefficients. One
approximation of the diffusion model is setting 021 to zero, as suggested by Matsuyama
et al. [I I]. Figure 5.7.1 compares the two mass transfer paths for Case A14 where the
complete temar)' diOusion coetllcient fonl1alism was used and the partial diffusion
coetllcients (Oil. Ol~. O~~) are utilized. The full ditlusion model predicts a higher
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polymer concentration at phase separation and a longer precipitation time. It is also
interesting to note that the acetone concentration at the interface decreases initially and
then remains constant for a short period of time with the partial diffusion coefficient·
model. Shojaie et al. [5] explained this effect as a marked decrease in the rate of acetone
loss. The free surface concentration of acetone remains constant while the bulk
concentration is decreasing at some point of phase separation process. The concentration
profiles of cellulose acetate at the moment of precipitation are also very different as
indicated in Figure 5.7.2. The difference in concentration of CA at the two interfaces is
very large using the full diffusion model while the concentration profile ofCA is almost
flat using only partial diffusion coefficients. A more asymmetric structure for the final
film would be predicted without insertion of 021. The remarkable differences in the
prediction of final film structure from different diffusion formalisms clearly point out the
need for an accurate ternary diffusion model in VIPS.
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Figure 5.7.1: Mass transfer paths of CA, acetone and water at solution/air interface for
Case A14 with full di ffusion coefficients (.) and 021 = 0 (6).
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Figure 5.7.2: Concentration profile ofcellulose acetate at the moment of precipitation for
Case A14 with different diffusion formalisms.
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Chapter 6
Conclusions
In this study, a drying model for predicting the mass transfer path on phase
diagram and hence the final membrane structure is implemented for both dry-casting and
nonsolvent vapor induced phase separation. The model captures the important
thermodynamic and kinetic phenomena and its predictions agree well with most
experimental results in the literature. Model predictions indicate that the initial
nonsolventJpolymer concentration, initial film thickness, evaporation temperature,
evaporation condition and relative humidity all have substantial influences on the final
film structure for both dry-casting and VIPS.
In dry-casting, there is a minimum amount of water required in the initial casting
solution to induce phase separation for evaporation of solventJnonsolvent under dry
atmosphcre. It is possiblc to changc thc mcmbrane morphology from dense to porous
structurc by increasing initial nonsolvcnt conccntration in casting solution. Incrcasing air
tcmpcrature and dccreasing initial film thickncss lead to fastcr phase scparation and
hence decrcasing precipitation timc. Phasc separation can also bc completely suppresscd
with increasing air \"Clocity. Incrcased relative humidity favors thc fonnation of gradcd
and porous structurcs with Icss dense skin layers.
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In VIPS, phase separation is possible for relative humidity higher than a critical
value even for an initial casting solution containing no water (nonsolvent). The minimum
or critical humidity required to induce phase separation varies with different polymer-
solvent systems. The critical humidity is lower for systems having large miscibility gaps
in the phase diagram. Membranes made from slow-evaporating systems, i.e. using high
boiling point solvents, usually exhibit a symmetric rather than an asymmetric
morphology. It is also possible to change the membrane morphology from a dense to
porous structure by increasing the evaporation temperature. Increased air velocity and
initial film thickness favor the formation of graded-pore structures and dense skins.
Increasing the initial polymer concentration and thus decreasing initial solvent
concentration decreases water inflow from the gas phase and increases precipitation time.
It was also found that full diffusion theory is important in accurate prediction of
membrane structure in both dry-casting and VIPS. Elimination of any partial diffusion
coefficients lead to very different mass transfer paths and concentration profiles and
predictions therefore of the solidified film structure.
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